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The objective of the David Short Golf ‘Golf & Coaching Weeks’ is to 
provide long-term improvement to your golf game, whilst providing you 
with the opportunity to play some fascinating golf courses.  You will learn 
the keys that will ensure continuing improvement to all parts of your 
game, as well as learn how to take your game to the course and how to 
develop your course management skills in order to play your best golf.  
Please note that the ‘Golf & Coaching Weeks’ are not suitable for novices.

  
For many years, we have taken the ‘Golf & Coaching Weeks’ to different locations across Europe, Africa 
and the South-Eastern reaches of Asia; for the last three years, we have held the January week in the 
Marbella area. For this year, we are moving towards the Spanish and Portuguese border and staying at 
the El Rompido Golf Resort, which is a fine hotel, with two super golf courses on-site, as well as very 
good practice facilities.  With airport and golf transfers, and dinner each evening included, the week 
also provides good value for money.

With regards to flights, please either fly in and out of either Faro or Seville Airports, and the transfers 
will be provided accordingly. 

If you wish to book a place on the ‘El Rompido Golf & Coaching Week,’ please contact us and we will 
send you the confirmation details accordingly.  

David Short

EL ROMPIDO
Golf & Coaching Week
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EL ROMPIDO GOLF 
COURSES
The El Rompido resort boasts two super golf 
courses, both designed by Alvaro Arana, and which 
are surrounded by pine and orange groves.  The 
courses cross the wetlands and open out onto the 
Atlantic Ocean with some spectacular views. The 
force of nature is evident throughout both courses. 

The North course is a real challenge for fans of 
modern golf.  Intelligently laid out, it is a truly enjoyable 
course that interacts with nature.  It is located right 
in the heart of the Marismas del Río Piedras Nature 
Reserve. This course requires both length and 
accuracy.  However, even though a great amount of 
forethought is required, the course is not above any 
player’s level. In fact, the greens are sized to ensure 
that both the most adept player and even the less 
experienced golfer will fully enjoy their round.

The South course borders the Clubhouse and is 
perfectly integrated into the environment to facilitate 
the walk round.  The front and back nines differ with 
regards to the technical level required and also with 
respect to the landscape.  The greens on the course 
stand out, with some being considered among the 
fastest in Andalusia.  Due to the mixture of tropical 
and winter grass, players find the fairways lend a great 
sense of comfort to their game.

THE PRECISE RESORT EL 
ROMPIDO, CARTAYA 
Set in a picturesque fishing village in the Costa de la Luz, 
the Precise Resort El Rompido is a haven of peace and 
tranquillity, located just an hour away from both Faro 
and Seville airports.  The resort has a wonderful coastal 
setting and is surrounded by the two golf courses on-
site and by the Marismas del Río Piedras, a protected 
landscape of great beauty.

The resort provides a contemporary design and neutral 
tones that gives a modern feel.  The design of the hotel 
also provides a wonderful sense of space, with breath 
taking views from the balconies and terraces.

To ensure that we enjoy the resort to the full, we have 
booked the hotel’s upgraded ‘superior’ rooms, thus 
ensuring high quality accommodation, to compliment 
all other aspects of the resort. 



To book a place on the David Short Golf & Coaching Week, 
or to enquire about further information, please contact:

THE GLOBAL GOLF TOURISM ORGANISATION

Tel: 01637 879991
Contact: Iain Tym
Email: info@davidshortgolf.co.uk  www.davidshortgolf.co.uk

David Short Golf c/o Countrywide Golf Holidays, 4-6 Crantock Street, Newquay, Cornwall. TR7 1JS
David Short Golf in association with Countrywide Golf Holidays

I T I N E R A R Y

Saturday 13th January: 
• Arrive at Seville or Faro Airports
• Meet and Greet
• Transfer to the Precise Resort El Rompido  
•  Check in to the Precise Resort El Rompido Hotel 

(Superior rooms)
• Introduction to the Golf & Coaching Week 
• Dinner at the hotel

Sunday 14th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• 2 hour’s morning tuition and coaching 
• Break for lunch
• 18 holes Precise Golf Resort – South Course
• Dinner in the hotel 
 
Monday 15th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• 2 hour’s morning tuition and coaching 
• Break for lunch
• 18 holes Precise Golf Resort – North Course
• Dinner in the hotel 

Tuesday 16th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• 2 hour’s morning tuition and coaching 
• Break for lunch
• 18 holes Precise Golf Resort – North Course
• Dinner in the hotel 

Wednesday 17th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• Non-golfing day
• Dinner in the hotel 

Thursday 18th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• 2 hour’s morning tuition and coaching 
• Break for lunch
• 18 holes Precise Golf Resort – South Course
• Dinner in the hotel 

Friday 19th January: 
• Breakfast in the hotel
• 2 hour’s morning tuition and coaching 
• Break for lunch
• 18 holes Precise Golf Resort – South Course
• Evening Presentations and Prize Giving
• Dinner in the hotel 
 
Saturday 20th January:
• Check out and departures 

PRICE PER PERSON:

Per Golfer: £ 1,295.00
Single Room Supplement: £    23.00 per night

NOTES ON THE PRICES:

Price includes:
• Services of your Tour Host, David Short
•  Airport transfers from either Faro or Seville 

Airports 
• Superior room accommodation 
• Breakfast
• Dinner
• Tuition
• Golf x 5 rounds

Price Excludes:
• International and internal airfares
• Lunches
• Drinks


